About Fave
Look Around
Discover businesses around you by hearing what deals, events and promotions they have
to hype. You no longer need to follow or check in to find out the inside story of nearby
places and old favorites. Check back frequently, though, because hypes are updated in
realtime. To get in touch with us, please email help@getfave.com.
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Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Fave helps you organize and connect with your favorite local businesses in exciting new ways,
while protecting your privacy. You don't need an account -- just install and go!

Fave makes it easy to look for businesses around your community. Create a search for something
you enjoy, want, or need, then simply "Fave It" and let the app do the work. Using state-of-the-art
geofencing technology, Fave will alert you to “hype” -- nearby coupons, deals, events, and
information -- as you walk or drive around the neighborhood!
For example, if you love coffee and are always in search of a great latte, then Fave “coffee” or

“latte". The app will then alert you when you are near a business that can deliver that perfect cup,
and maybe even include a special offer! It’s like having a personal concierge in your pocket,
helping you enjoy your surroundings.

Fave puts a whole new perspective on finding places in your city, and is ideal for discovery when
traveling.
Fave is also your contact book for businesses. Build your own personal database of interests,

needs, shops, and service providers, so that everything you need is quickly accessible. But that's
just the beginning! Since your Faves are stored locally on your iPhone, you keep your personal

data off the internet while gaining access to advanced, brand-new features like real-time alerts,
auto-refreshed search results, and on-the-fly maps. Fave helps you stay aware of the things that
matter to you.

Features of the Fave app:
* Intuitive, one-tap browse function to find nearby businesses and deals in popular categories.
* Innovative search feature that uses two locations, so you can search in different place from
where you are. Or just put yourself in another neighborhood and look around!
* Private My Faves database that stores, organizes, and updates your favorite businesses,
searches, and locations.

* Unique dynamic mapping that updates live as you travel, swipe, pinch, and interact.
* Incredible real-time notifications about businesses, deals, and information of interest to you -and controlled by you.
* Valuable privacy features -- your Faves are stored locally on your device, not on our servers.
Fave brings the information and value to you, not the other way around.

* Offline functionality -- review downloaded search results for a travel destination, organize your
Faves, set alerts, or plan an itinerary.
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What's New in Version 1.0.1
Modifications to the geofencing and alerting systems to improve battery life and give users more
control. To try GeoAlerts, slide the Fave Alerts switch at the top of the Alerts tab to "ON".

ustomer Reviews
Fave on my home screen! Use it Alot!

by Juice Villagio
I use this app frequently it allows me to find things I liked and forgot about... the geo alerts are
nice to remind me what I am near especially for restaurants. Only needs to allow me to "project"

where I'm heading to see what Fave's I will be near later at my destination and maybe a social fb
feature (may have by time I post this) to see my friends Faves. Excellent app as is and looking
forward to the updates!
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